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'

Crime Expert
•
On Stand Ill
Retrial ~ight
'

The state's circumstantial murder case against Dr.
Samuel H. Sheppard was "superficial, incomplete and
I erroneous in interpretation," Dr. Paul L. Kirk, California
crime expert, charged today.
1

1

Dr. Kirk was the only defens witnes at a
hearing on a new trial motion before Common
Pleas Judge Edward Blythin who presided at the
trial which resulted in conviction of the Bay Vil
lage osteopath for the July 4 club killing of his
wife.

Under the heading of new evidence, Dr. Kirk pre
sented a 50-page affidavit to the court attacking every
phase of the state circumstantial evidence produced at
the trial.
The California biochemist said his reconstruction of
the crime:
SUBSTANTIATES the idea
lhat the murder of Marilyn
Sheppard started out as a sex
attack.
PROVES it was committed by
a left handed person using a 12inch flashlight, "not similar in
any serious respect to the al
leged impression of a surgical
instrument on the pillow case.
HOWS that Marilyn Shep
pard biL the hand of he1· at
tacker who broke off two or
three 0£ her teeth in jerking his
hand from her mouth.
INDICATES that blood well
ing from the resulting hand
wound was thrown in a large
drop on the wardrobe dcor in
the murder bedroom. This was
one inch in diameter, was not
the blood of either Dr. Sam or
his slain wife, and "could not

have come from an impact spat
t~r.
SHOWS during Urn beating the
attacker slood close to the bot
tom of 1ho bod and balanced hini
seli with one knee on the bed,
using rapid vicious blows to her
head, ''possibly aJ:ter death."
PROVE. that "by no stretch
of the imagination" can it be con
ceived that the injurie• Dr. Sam
said be received at the hands of
the murderer were seli-in11icted.
No satisfactory explanation ex
cept that given by the defendant
has been advanced for his in
juries.
SUPPORTS the theory that the
type or crime is completely out
of character for a husband bent
on murdering his wile "with the
single exception of an unfulfilled
Continued on Page 4, Column 3
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Crime Expert Testifi~s for Dr.. Sheppard

Continued From Page 1, pattern in the bedroom in which
Marilyn Sheppard was murdered
an~ se~ually fruSlrated husbnnd constituted the bulk of the antlyf h .
.d n e,. r
which 1s completely contrary t,o .
th indications of th"
nt., sis o P ys1ca 1 eVI e c ,
.
e
IS eve · .
Kirk said. "It is in this room
Dr. Sheppard, 31_-year-old pris_• only here that the tory of
oner who has been m County J 31l actual murder is written."
nearly a !ear, came to court !or "Briefly," said the witness, "no
one of his last legal batl!es for actual proof of a technical nature
fraleedom. He appeared grim ancl was ever offered indicating guilt
p e.
of the defendant, and the facts
Corrigan Examines Witness
that were established and offered
Chief Defense Counsel Wil• are even more readily interpreted
liam J. Corrigan examined Dr. in several respects in terms of
Kirk on the witne s ·stand and another murderer than the dedrew out his detailed attack on fendant."
the state's case, point by point.
Dr. Kirk said that nail polish
Dr. Kirk's findings will be sub· fragments he recovered from the
l·ected later to cross exanun·ation rug m· the murder bedroom
by Assistant County Prosecutor's could have been a red lacquer
.
Saul Danaceau and Thomas Par- such as Is
used to coat small
.
b.
t
"
• bl y
rmo.
. .
o Jee _s, an d couId conce1va
On
the
sidelines
as
an
observer
~e
chips
fr~?1
the
weapon
(flashf
or _the sta~ was Dr. Alan_ R. light) used.
Mxopr1tzt, a dnahtlondallfytkhnownthcrlune
Charges 'Inconsistencies'
"
.
.
.
e er an ea o e pa o ogy
Several obvious mconsistendepartment of Western Reserve
Medical School.
cies are certainly present beDr. Kirk testified he spent tween the reconstruction of the
four days last January examin- theory that the defendant was
ing the Sheppard home at 28924 the attacker."
West Lake Rd. Bay Village, Dr. Sam's account of the actual
whel"e the murder was com- crime, according to Dr. Kirk, "is
mitted. After the examination vague, with few details. It is not
he said, he returned to th; a well thought-Out story such as
University of California wher~ might be expected of an intellihe is professor of biochemistry, gent person w·ho was faking the
and conducted laboratory ex- account.
periments on the P'hysical and
"On one special point," said
t-echnical evidence he had gath- the professor, "it was possible
to conduct an experiment to
I ered at the scene.
He supported his testimony determine whether vaguene s
with photographs made in the was consistent with the fact the
murder residence.
light form was seen 'in the bed"Detailed analysis of the blood room. (Dr. Sams story of
I- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

1,]

bushy-haired man bending ◄)ver
the body of his wife.)
nh
·
"The ni6"-'t light in the . dress.
t
d
·th
mg room was urne on 1 a
50-watt light. All other lights in
th e house were extinguished.
This investigator went downstairs after placing a subject in
the bedroom in the position of
the attacker. The subject had on
a white shirt and dark trousers.
"After closing my eyes for a
short time, th is inve sti gator ra.n
upS tairs as rapidly as possible
t~ th e. bedroom ~~or. In ~he very
dJID light a wh~tish region ~as
se~n correspo ndmg to th e whi_te
S~U"t.. The head could not be dist
I d
Id th
ti~gutsblel ' nthor cou
.e ·tporf•
ons e ow e 1ower 11m1 o
the sh"rt Th b
d . ., f th
1 •
e ounnotane~
o
e
shirt itself
could
be distinguished and what was seen was
precisely what was described by
the defendant as could be imagined ,,
·
Repeated Experiment
Dr. Kirk said he conducted the
same experiment using a 100
watt light and the results were
similar. "It was entirely possible
that the defendant was struck on
the back of the neck by the same
weapon used to kill Marilyn
Sheppard." The defense scientific expert said this was proved
by having "the subject" he used
moving around behind him as
he appeared at the door.
The witness also supported Dr.
Samls story that his missing
T-sJ-.irt must have been taken by
fae killer. The shirt has never
been found, and the defendant
reasoned the murderer must have

used t to repla
was splattered
"The loss of th
d
t·
rea Y exp1ana IQ
"which can be
It 1s
• cons1s
• t en t w h .n"
"' story
told by the defendant, as well
as with the yersion_ presented_ by
the prosecution. It is not possible
that the murderer removed the
T-shirt to be used in cleaning
bloo_d from his own person. An
unbiased observor would surely
be struck_ by the fact that _the ~efendant, ~f he removed his shirt
because it was bloody, would
surely put on another ?.ne to cover the loss of the first.
H'ts
watch Tes t·imony
I
Testimony at the trial of Dr.
Sheppard was that his bloodstained wristwatch and other
jewelry was found in a green bag
in bushes near the house after
the murder. The state contended
this was a clumsy effort on the
part of the doctor to fake a burglary and pointed out to the jury
that there was water under the
crystal of the watch, indicating
it had been in the lake before it
was removed.
· Dr. Kirk said on this point:
"This point is self contradictory.
If the watch was in the lake after
the murder, fresh - blood on it
would have been removed to a
degree which would make any
effort to group it futile. Since
it was sufficient for grouping, the
watch could not have been in
the lake after the murder and
the water must have been under
the crystal previously."
The state also contended at
the trial that a trail of blood was

left by the murderer who must
ave been familiar with the
house, in wandering aimlessly
and in confusion after the crime
from
to room. •
Th eiense witness observed,
"The resence of blood trails
throughout the premises has no
bearing whatever on the guilt or
innocence of the defendant Whoever the murderer may. have
been, these would have occurred
to a similar extent and degree."
He said with the exception of two
or three blood spots on the stair
way leading to the second floor,
"it is extremely doubtful i£ any
of the blood trails were in any
way connected with the murder."

